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Greek orgs
seek candid
conversation
Holly Heaton
@THEGAMECOCK

Luke Yengo / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

New apps allow students to pay parking meters remotely or, in the case of Scootaway, find efficient transportation nearby.

Parking issues re-evaluated
Patrick Ingraham
@PATTYMILLS11

Columbia is the largest city in the
state of South Carolina, and is its closest
example of a metropolis. Columbia is
constantly growing and expanding and,
like cities of its kind, fewer people are
relying on cars for transport as more
resort to cheaper options — including
public transportation and walking.
According to USC Spokesman Wes
Hick man, the universit y has been
following this trend, and is looking to
more and more accommodate alternative
modes of transportation.
“Ultimately our goal is to make
campus a more pedestrian / bike friendly

place,” Hickman said. “This is to both
better ensure safety and to increase
green space on campus.”
However, for some students, driving
to campus is necessary, and with driving
cars comes a very old issue: parking.
One of the often heard complaints at
USC, according to many students, is
a frustration with the lack of available
parking and the high prices that come
with getting a reserved spot in a garage
or university lot.
“The parking situation in Columbia
is definitely not up to par with how
many people reside in this city,” thirdyear international business student
Eliza Dufford said. “It’s a huge college
campus and people are going to be out

and about driving around so there needs
to be more parking meters downtown or
designated lots. No one wants to spend
20 minutes trying to find an empty
space.”
Hickman said that he best way to
reserve parking spot is to buy a parking
garage pass to one of the six garages on
campus available to students. Rates to
reserve those cost between $360-$380
a semester, which some students, like
social work graduate student Elizabeth
Rummel, cannot afford while in school.
“Parking at USC really frustrates me,”
Rummel said. “I think it is absurd how
expensive the parking garages are. As
SEEPARKINGPAGE3

On Thursday, a special Diversity
Dialog ue ser ies was held as
part of the Creed and Diversit y
Week celebration. The Office of
Multicultural and Student Affairs
— who regularly plan the Diversity
Dialogue events — partnered with
the Greek Programming Board to
sponsor a session titled “Social Justice
in Greek Life.” Affi liates of various
fraternities and sororities as well as
members of IPC, NPC, NPHC and
the LGBTQ+ community attended
the discussion to discuss current
issues in Greek Life.
When asked what she thought the
outcome of the event would be, Lisa
McCoy, graduate assistant in the
Office of Multicultural and Student
Affairs and organizer of the Diversity
Dialogue events, said that she hopes
to empower students to become better
members of the Carolina community.
“My hope is just to start dialogues
in this space and outside about social
justice, which regards so many topics
within the Greek community and
the greater Carolina community,”
McCoy said. “And how everyone,
not just Greeks, can become better
citizens.”
To start off the session, McCoy
discussed the basic definition of social
justice and asked attendees to shout
out various types of social justice they
think are prevalent, such as physical
and mental ability, socioeconomic
status, sexual orientation and gender
expression.
Each attendee was then given a
different color Starburst and put into
SEEGREEKPAGE3

CPD officer
killed in crash
Columbia witnessed two
deaths on Saturday night:
Of f icer St ac y Case of
Columbia Police Department
and an unidentified subject
in what appears to be a selfinf licted gunshot wound,
according to The State.
Police responded to a call
of shots fired at 10:13 p.m.
at the corner of Lincoln and
Ger vais Streets. Nearby,
as they were responding to

the call, two police vehicles
collided at the intersection
of Park and College Streets.
Officer Case and USCPD
Officer Sergeant Allan Bolin
were t a ken to Pa l met to
Health Richland Hospital.
According to university
spokesperson Wes Hickman,
Bolin is in stable condition.
— Compiled by Emily
Barber, Asst. News Editor
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Gamecocks finish regular
season undefeated at home

Yianna Kyricou / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

This is South Carolina’s first undefeated home season at Stone Stadium and the second in program history.

Allen Marcus Harter
@ALLENMHARTER

Courtesy of Susan Anderson

‘On Pointe’ PAGE 4

The No. 22 Gamecocks men’s soccer team
fi nished off the regular season with another
win over a ranked opponent Saturday night
defeating No. 11 Coastal Carolina 1-0.
The Gamecocks looked to finish off the
regular season on Senior Night with a win

as they honored eight players, two managers
and an athletic training student. This match
was no easy contest for South Carolina as the
Chanticleers proved to be a tough opponent,
but the Gamecocks managed to come up on
top.
SEESOCCERPAGE10
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Black Missouri football players refuse to
participate unless university president resigns
According to CNN, the African-American players at the University of Missouri
have refused to play unless University President Tim Wolfe resigns or is removed
from his position. Due to several instances at the university including someone
using feces to draw a swastika on campus in August, Missouri’s Legion of Black
Collegians made the announcement that they will “no longer participate in any
football related activities” until their demands are met. The players are frustrated
that the leaders at the school are negligent “toward marginalized students’
experience”. The announcement came in a tweet from the organization Saturday
after their 13-31 loss to Mississippi State on Thursday, Nov. 5.

— Compiled by Patrick Ingraham, News Editor

Federal aid will not be used to improve
roads, only to repair
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WIS reported Sunday that none of the federal money used to repair roads
damaged by last month’s historic flooding will be used to update the state highway
system, but rather return the roads to their state before the flood. According to the
State Department of Transportation (SCDOT) the only thing the federal aid will
be used for is to make roads and bridges affected by the floods passable once again
and stressed that the highway system will not be modernized with this government
money. After over 500 roads were closed on Oct. 5, 54 roads and 29 bridges are still
closed in the state, but it is unclear how much the repairs will cost.
— Compiled by Patrick Ingraham, News Editor

The Daily Gamecock is the editorially independent student newspaper

First ever mosquito-spraying
rescheduled for this week

of the University of South Carolina. It is published daily during the fall
and spring semesters and nine times during the summer with the exception
of university holidays and exam periods. Opinions expressed in The Daily
Gamecock are those of editors or author and not those of the University of
South Carolina. The Board of Student Publications and Communications
is the publisher of The Daily Gamecock. The Department of Student Media
is the newspaper’s parent organization. The Daily Gamecock is supported in

According to The State Richland County officials, aerial mosquito spraying
that was planned for a large portion of Lower Richland County last week has been
postponed until this week. The postponement, announced Friday in a press release,
was due to weather issues like rain and mist that reduced the ability to see over
the past week when the spraying was scheduled for the nights of Tuesday, Nov. 3
and Wednesday, Nov. 4. This will be the first time the county will apply the aerial
spray to decrease the mosquito population, which has gotten out of hand in Lower
Richland County according to County Vector Control Director Tammy Brewer.
— Compiled by Patrick Ingraham, News Editor

part by student activity fees. One free copy per reader. Additional copies may
be purchased for $1 each from the Department of Student Media.
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Outstanding senior students are encouraged to apply for senior awards

WHO’S WHO AWARD
Application Deadline: November 9 at 4 p.m.
Awards are presented at University Awards Day: April 21, 2016
Applications are being accepted for the Who’s Who Among
Students in American Universities & Colleges Awards.
Students selected for this honor will be considered for
Outstanding Senior and the university’s top two
undergraduate awards:
• Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award
• Steven N. Swanger Leadership Award
To be considered for senior awards,
students must:
Exemplify scholarship, involvement, citizenship and
leadership in academic
and co-curricular activities.
Graduate from an undergraduate degree program
at USC Columbia between
January 1, 2016, and December 31, 2016.
Have completed at least
75 academic credit hours.

StudentLife

University of South Carolina

For more information and to apply,
visit www.sa.sc.edu/stlife/senior-awards

Move your car loan
to AllSouth & get...


 *

days n
paym o
ents &

cash
back!

2012 Harden Street
730 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 736-3110
www.AllSouth.org
*Approval is based on credit worthiness; existing
existin
ng AllSouth auto loans are not eligible for this promotion;
prom
motion; minimum loan
lo
amount of $5,000; interest will continue to accrue
accru during the 90 days with no payment; $100 will be
b deposited
deposite into your
account when the loan is established. Federally insured by the NCUA.
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These briefs do not include every incident from the last week and suspects are
presumed innocent until proven guilty. Information could change as investigations
continue.

Last Tuesday, Nov. 3, morning, a patrol officer attempted to detain an
African American male suspect at a gas station on North Main Street. The
officer noticed a strong smell of marijuana and saw plastic bags, a blunt and a
scale in the suspect’s car. After the officer approached him, the suspect began
driving while the officer was still in front of the car and attempted to slam the
car door on the officer’s arm. The suspect then drove away recklessly, forcing
other cars to swerve to avoid colliding with him.
Last Monday, Nov. 2, around 8 p.m., a 68-year-old African American woman
was assaulted and robbed of $700 in cash. She told police that she hid in nearby
bushes and remained there until Tuesday morning, when she went to the Food
Lion in Five Points to report the assault. The victim told police she did not
know her attackers, but also said that they used to smoke crack together.
Early in the morning this past Friday, Nov. 6, a 19-year-old Caucasian
woman called the police to report a commotion in her apartment. She exited
her bedroom after hearing the two suspects leave the apartment and found her
front door damaged and ajar. After police arrived, she saw one of the suspects in
the parking lot. He said that he had returned to the apartment alone to collect
his things and leave for Georgia.

GREEKPAGE1
a g roup based on t he
color.
A f t e r d i v id i n g t he
crowd, students in the
pink and yellow groups
were to search t he
Internet and social media
for posit ive t hings in
the media about Greek
life, while the red and
orange groups were to
find the negative. Stories
ranged f rom blood
drives and philanthropy
fundraisers to hazing and
discrimination.
It became evident that
it was much easier to
find negative stories in
the media than positive
about Greek life, leading
the group to ponder a few
questions: Why is it so
much easier to find the
negative? How can we
prevent these negative
events from occurring?
A nd most importantly,
what do we wa nt for
ou r Carol i na Greek
community?
Harsher punishments

a g a i n s t of f e n s e s a nd
violations, more
fundraising and
philant hropic ef forts,
increased diversity and
developing a t ra nsf r iend ly env i ron ment
were all mentioned in
the discussion on how
attendees would like to
see the Carolina Greek
community develop and
strengthen.
Katie Kennedy, thirdyear public health student
a nd member of Delta
Delta Delta, saw the event
a s a n oppor t u n it y to
confront important issues
currently relevant in the
Greek life community.
“Obviously issues of
accountability have been
very prevalent in Greek
organizations across the
nation,” Kennedy said.
“So I think this will be a
good chance for everyone
t o [a s k t he m s el ve s]
‘W hy are we in t hese
organizations? ‘Are we
holding each other to a
higher standard?’ and

also ‘What are we really
st a nd i ng for i n t hese
organizations?’”
The dialogue discussed
the Greek organizations
accompl ish ment s a nd
celebrations, as well as
their problematic areas.
It served to do this in an
open and constructive
environment.
“People came away with
a better understanding
of each other and their
groups,” Harris Courson,
Interfraternity Council
Vice President of
Programming, said in an
email. “More specifically,
I feel like the Fraternity/
Sororit y members saw
pl ac e s w here we c a n
grow.”

BIRTHRIGHT OF COLUMBIA

Pregnant?
Need help?
• 803.765.0165 •
birthrightofcolumbia.org

a student paying my own way through
school I can’t afford the high price
for a garage parking pass, so I got a
grad students parking pass. It takes me
15 minutes to walk from the parking
lot to class or I have to wait for the
bus which can take 20 to 30 minutes,
not including the time commuting to
campus.”
While many students are frustrated
with the parking options on campus,
Hickman said the university is doing
things to try to accommodate everyone.
“We believe we have adequate
parking, but not all available parking is
utilized,” Hickman said. “Currently we
still have availability of parking in some
of our parking garages. The parking
lot at Founders Park…has plenty of
spaces available every day. It is true that
it’s not always [convenient] to locate
parking directly in front of academic
buildings, but again, our goal is to
make the campus core more pedestrian
friendly.”
With a growing campus, Hickman
also ment ioned new opt ions t he
university is considering.
“As our campus grows, we believe

there will be commensurate growth
in the amount of parking on campus,”
Hickman said. “The planned Campus
Village in the south end of campus
will include a park ing garage for
student residents and the university is
exploring additional parking options in
the Innovista district near the west side
of campus.”
A ssociate Di rec tor for P ubl ic
Relat ion s Jef f Sten sla nd a lso
commented on how new start-ups,
technologies and applications are
becoming more popular and available
avenues for students to utilize.
“Yes, the university is absolutely
interested in exploring and encouraging
alternative forms of transportation,”
Stensland said. “Scootaway is a good
example. The universit y allowed
Scootaway last spring to locate scooters
rental sites throughout campus. The
goal is to test whether scooter rentals
cou ld reduce automobile t raf f ic
congestion on campus and decrease the
need for students to purchase their own
scooters.”
— Staf f Writer Hannah Treece
contributed to reporting.
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7 ways to enjoy
fall to its fullest
Rachel Lunsford
@TDG_ARTS

Courtesy of Susan Anderson

The performance, set for Thursday and Friday, will feature four different pieces — all performed by USC students.

USC ballet dancers ‘On Pointe’
Rachel Pittman
@RACHELCPITTMAN

T he Un i ver s it y of S out h
Carolina Dance Company is
taking over the Koger Center
for the Arts for the weekend to
perform their evening of ballet,
“On Pointe,” a collection of both
classic and innovat ive ballet
pieces that all feature — you
guessed it — dozens of USC
dancers on their toes in pointe
shoes.
“On Pointe” will feature four
diverse works by four different
choreographers — all performed
by USC undergraduate students.
The evening of dance will begin
with the iconic work “Serenade,”
choreog raphed by G eorge
B a l a nc h i ne , w h ic h w i l l b e
followed by “Pax,” a work created
by ne w USC d a nce f ac u lt y
member Madeline Jazz Harvey.
After a brief intermission, the
p er f or m a nc e w i l l c ont i nue
w it h a contemp or a r y piece
choreographed by g uest
choreographer Shaun
Boyle ent it led “Moment a r y
Diversions.” The night will finish
with Act I of the classical story
ballet “Sylvia,” choreographed
or ig i na l ly by Si r Freder ick
Ashton and restaged for USC by
guest teacher Kathryn Long.
Both the dancers and faculty
have been working around the
clock to refine the performance’s

choreography. The dancers have
rehearsed tirelessly, meticulously
balancing their academic, social
and dance lives to produce “On
Pointe.”
Second-year dance
performance major Ali Turetzky,
will dance a lead, Waltz Girl,
in “Serenade,” as well as the
starring role of Sylvia in “Sylvia.”
She has been rehearsing t he
ballet while also completing her
college coursework.
“Dancing at this level, while
st ill being a college st udent
is a huge balancing act. I feel
like we all have two lives. One
being the dance side where we
put in hours on end and are in
the studio forever,” Turetzk y
said. “But the other side is just
normal college life. It is hard
having classes from 8 a.m. to 9
p.m. sometimes, but I personally
feel like it is 100 percent worth
it when I step back and realize
what amazing opportunities I
have been given here at USC.”
The hard work and
collaboration have combined
to form a beautiful and diverse
prog ram. The pieces all
spring f rom varied eras and
choreog r apher s, g iv i ng t he
audience a thorough sampling
of classical, neoclassical and
contemporary ballet styles, as
well as showing both plotless and
story works.
USC Dance Company artistic

director Susan Anderson wants
non-dance students at USC to
realize they are an important
part of the USC Department of
Theatre and Dance’s audience.
“ T he y ’re ou r aud ience of
t he f ut u re. We come to t he
Universit y of South Carolina
not just to become educated, but
to become cultured,” Anderson
said. “And one day we want them
to bring their children to a dance
concert.”
“On Pointe” will be performed
Nov. 12 to 13 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Koger Center. Tickets are
$12 for st udents and $18 for
the general public and can be
purchased through the Koger
Center Box Office.
The performance is a great
c hoic e for u n ique weekend
entertainment and will give all
types of audiences a glimpse of
the ballet world that will appeal
to them individually.
“ T h i s s how h a s [fou r]
completely d if ferent , but
incredible pieces being
performed,” Turetzky said. “You
won’t be sitting through a 3-hour
story ballet. You will see modern,
cla s sic a l a nd contempor a r y
work s ... and your peers are
the ones performing, which I
think is really exciting. I think
everyone will fi nd something in
this performance that they can
relate to.”

1. Bike Rides. This
is the perfect time to
head to the mountains
for a bike ride w it h
family or friends. The
we at her i s s t a r t i n g
to turn cool, and the
slight breeze provides a
nice tailwind for those
of us who need an extra
push. For a weekend
trip, try the Virginia
Creeper Tra il, nea r
Damascus Virginia, or
explore trails around
C olu mbi a t o add a
few hours of exercise
i nto you r weekend.
The 13.5-m ile GHS
Swamp Rabbit Trail
in Greenville, South
Ca rol i na, is a g reat
local option.
2. Cor n Mazes.
T he C l i nt o n S e a s e
Farm Corn Maze is a
relatively short drive
from Columbia and a
fun way to spend time
with a couple of friends.
Have fun getting lost
in the dark, but be sure
to bring a couple of
flashlights just in case.
3. Fa l l F l a v o r s .
The best part of going
home? The pumpkin
and spice smell when
you walk through the
front door. Pumpk in
muf f ins, pumpk in
pie, pumpkin custard,
pumpkin cookies and

ever y t hing else in
between. Make sure to
stock up on pumpkin
pie filling now because
t here’s a n ex pec ted
pumpkin shortage this
year.
4. Changing
C o l o r s . Ta k e a
walk along the West
Columbia R iver walk
a nd enjoy all of t he
changing colors of the
leaves.
5. Pumpkin
Patches. W ho are
we k idding? No
mat ter how old you
are, pick ing the best
pumpkin in the patch is
still great fun.
6. Hikes with
Great Views. Grab
a pullover, scarf and
a pair of gloves and
head outside. Whether
you walk, run or bike
the Harbison Loop in
Harbison State Forest,
or i nvest i n a d r ive
through the Blue Ridge
Park way Mountains,
being short of breath
is worth the pain. You
will be rewarded at the
top with autumn views.
7. B r e a k s . O n c e
students finally make
it t o m id - O c t ob e r,
t he f lurr y of break s
b eg i n s . Fa l l Bre a k ,
Thanksgiving Break,
Christmas Break and
not to ment ion ou r
unexpected week-long
flood break.

IF YOU LIKE

“Delirium” a repetitive mess
“Delirium”
Release Date: Nov. 6
Artist: Ellie Goulding
Label: Cherrytree
Records
Duration: 56 minutes

Courtesy of Universal Music Australia

THEN

D+

TRY

Sarah Morse
@TDG_ARTS

Modeling a large fur coat and
a bare chest, pop sensation Ellie
G oulding leaves lit t le to t he
imagination on the cover of her
new album “Delirium.” Known
for her haunting rhythms and
sharp lyrics, Goulding’s highly
anticipated third studio album
was released on Nov. 6.
Hav ing appeared alongside
f r ie nd a nd f e l low mu s ic i a n
Taylor Swift, in her infamous
“Bad Blood” music video, 2015
has already proven to be a big
year for Goulding.
“Delirium” of fers a my riad
of tracks including Goulding’s
smash hits “On My Mind,” as
well as her single “Love Me Like
You Do,” which was famously
used in many of the promotions
for the movie “Fifty Shades of
Grey.”
A native of Hereford, England,
28 -yea r - old G ou ld i ng i s no
stranger to fame as she gained a
mass band of fans following the
re-release of her second studio
album “Halcyon Days” in August
of 2013.
As a result of the success of

Courtesy of Cherrytree/Interscope Records

“Delirium” contains a few decent songs and plenty of useless ear fodder.

her first two albums, many had
high hopes for Goulding’s latest
project, but sadly t his album
seemed to fall flat.
Despite the inclusion of sixteen
different tracks, “Delirium” lacks
both diversity and depth. With
repetitive lyrics and mediocre
r h y t h m s , G o u ld i n g ’s l at e s t
project is generic, failing to set
her apart f rom t he cou nt less
other female pop artists in the
industry.
The st rongest t rack on t he
album is none other than “On
My Mind.” Produced by musical
icon Max Martin, “On My Mind”

doesn’t disappoint, meeting its
listener with the angst y lyrics
a nd u n ique b eat s for wh ic h
Goulding’s fame originated.
Unfortunately “Delirium” as
a whole, does not live up to the
expectations of fans. The seventh
track on Goulding’s project is
entitled, “Codes.” Collectively
the track, like many of the others
on t he a lbu m, seems to lack
complexity and effort. Repeating
the same phrase, “Stop talking
in codes,” for an agonizing three
minutes and sixteen seconds, this
SEEGOULDINGPAGE5

Courtesy of Hardly Art

Rachel Minetti
@TDG_ARTS

In recent years, gritty and grungy musician
Mac Demarco has become a staple of the indie
music playlist. Demarco is a frequent performer
in college towns across the country, and it’s
difficult not to want to join in on his laid-back
vibe.
Following the success of “2,” his first full release
in 2012, Demarco’s slow-paced, groovy guitar
jams, mostly pondering the mundane nature
of life, struck a nerve in the music scene. His
SEEDEMARCOPAGE5
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faded flannels, beloved
beat-up red Vans and
seem ingly careless
at t it ude con nec t s to
something deeper than
just a longing for the
simpler things in life.
Ent renched in ‘70s
guitar riffs and sleepy
vocals, Demarco’s music
speaks for a generation
w ho do e s n’t s e e t he
harm in taking things
easy and playing it by
ear.
But a f t e r a w h i le ,
his hazy rhythms and
out-of-tune ramblings
seem to blend together
in what sounds like a
long-lost tape recording,
warped with too much
time passed by. It’s easy
to find comfort in what’s
familiar, but stepping
away from it, with love,
of course, has its own
benefits.
Following the same
psychedelic mood and

old-fash ioned vocals,
Shannon and the Clams’
garage rock sou nd is
defi nitely something to
check out. Formed in
Oakland, California, in
2009, the laid-back, surfstyle band of the Golden
State is present in the
band’s upbeat songs.
T he b a nd con si st s
of Sha n non Shaw on
t h e le a d v o c a l s a n d
bass, Cody Blanchard
o n g u i t a r, a n d I a n
A mberson on the
drums. Shaw’s raspy and
versatile voice is what
separates Shannon and
the Clams from simply
being an imitation of the
popular 1960s doo-wop
sound.
Their song, “Sleep
Talk,” f rom t he 2011
release of the same name,
feel s l i ke wa nder i ng
through a dimly lit ‘60s
mov ie s et , c omplet e
with shimmering disco
balls and glitzy lights.

GOULDINGPAGE4

track is sure to having you changing
the station every time it comes around
on your morning commute.
“A rmy” is t he t hirteent h t rack
on the album and expected to be
her nex t single f rom t he albu m.
One would expect this track to be
upbeat and fun like “On My Mind,”
but one would be vastly incorrect.
“Army” is a slower track, on which
Goulding pines for an ex-lover. The
chorus repeats the phrase, “When

T h e b a n d ’s n e w e s t
release, “Gone by the
D a w n ,” i s a r g u a b l y
their best album so far.
“Telling Myself ” is a
slower-paced song with
a mesmerizing g uitar
riff. Other standouts are
“Corvette” and “I Will
Miss the Jasmine.”
W hile Shannon and
t he Clams’ t ried a nd
t r ue sou nd st ill can’t
completely compete with
Demarco’s seem ingly
accidental brilliance,
S h a w ’s v o i c e m o s t
def i n itely c a n. Bot h
Shannon and the Clams
and Mac Demarco rely
on vintage tinged songs
with relatable lyrics and
a “take it as it comes”
attitude.
What seems to be the
common theme between
the two — as well as a
recurring trend in recent
music — is the draw of
nostalgia for a simpler
time.

I’m with you / I’m standing with an
army.” Though Goulding’s voice does
sound impeccable on “A rmy,” the
song collectively offers an unoriginal
concept, lacking the substance and
emotion most often heard in great
breakup songs.
In all, Ellie Goulding’s third studio
album “Delirium,” tragically confirms
that Goulding has artistically shifted
away from her beloved, quirky EDM
side and instead conformed to the
generic pop culture mold.
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Ben Carson
unqualified
for presidency
C.R. Jones III
Fourth-year history
and political science
student
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Diversity dialogue good
start, not quite enough
ISSUE
Event held to talk about
social justice, Greek life.
OUR STANCE
The discussion did not
touch upon key issues.
On Thursday, the Office of
Multicultural Student Affairs
cosponsored a Diver sit y
D i a log ue w it h t he G r e e k
Programming Board on
diversit y in Greek life. The
event foc u sed upon soc ia l
just ice in Greek life and is
the start of a once-a-semester
series on the subject.
W hile a step in t he right
direction after several high
profi le incidents in the last few
months, we simply don’t think
it is enough.
To start with, attendance
was not mandator y in most
cases. It can be argued that
mandator y attendance
would lead to a more hostile

at mosphere a nd blat a nt
disregard for the subject at
hand, but it does limit the
potent ia l i mpac t of t he

“Fluff stories were
given as much
attention as dead
pledges...”
training.
And, given well-documented
race and class-based disparities
in Greek life compared to the
genera l popu lat ion, soc ia l
j u s t ic e s hou ld at le a s t b e
discussed to a much greater
ex tent t ha n it wa s. It is
particularly important in light
of recent fl are-ups in the last
year from Oklahoma to Yale
to Indiana that are stirring

nationwide outrage.
The dialogues are defi nitely
a step in the right direction,
but t he f irst one barely
touched upon conventional
social justice issues — race,
gender ident it y and sex ual
orientation, misogyny — in
favor of hazing. Fluff stories
were given as much attention
as dead pledges, transphobia,
and rape.
If this were the start of a
monthly or weekly series, it
could be justified. But given
the time scale bet ween the
initial meeting and the next,
it seems odd to focus on the
somewhat trivial criticisms of
Greek life.
T he event wou ld have
been a good start to a serious
conversation, but 75 minutes
a semester is not enough to
tackle the issue — especially
w it hout comprehensive
discussion.

University infrastructure
projects build divisions
Brandon
Middleton

Third-year
finance
student
W it h d iscou r se s on t he
gentrification of city streets, the
growing popularity of groups
such as #BlackLivesMatter, and
the divide between citizens and
law enforcement, it seems as
though today’s world is abound
with disseverance. In contrast,
colleges and universities (which
up until very recent memory have
been the most open to tolerance
and equality) are (ideally) some of
the best examples of how different
people from different walks of life
can interact peacefully for the
good of all.
The division has generated
more than $1 billion and was
recently promoted in this year’s
State of the University address:
the increasing partitioning of
ideas, thoughts and people who
choose different fields of study.
The introduction of the new
$106.5 million Darla Moore
S c ho ol of Bu s i ne s s , a ne w
School of Journalism and Mass
Communications building, the
current construction of a new
School of Law and numerous
ot her plans to improve each
department’s physical academic

infrastructure has been long
overdue and is greatly appreciated
among students. But it also brings
with it the dangerous side effect of
stunting interaction of different
thought processes and knowledge
groups.
Commu nicat ing ideas and
talking to individuals who come
from a different background is
one of the best ways to learn to
not only accept other points of
view, or at least tolerate them, but
also how to advance collectively
as a society.
However, as we expand as a
campus we move further away
from the feeling of community
and gravitate toward cliques of
majors.
We hear all the time that the
world is more interconnected
now than ever before so shouldn’t
it be that our campus is more
connected and interactive as
well? History has shown us over
and over again that it takes the
ability to combine different skills
and knowledge to create truly
innovative products that push the
quality of life higher and higher.
Walt and Roy Disney combined
their creative and financial skills,
respectively, to make Disneyland
a reality. Steve Jobs, a moody
business manager, and Steve
Wozniak, a brainy computer
engineer, worked together to
bring us the first mass-produced
personal computer.
I believe the school wants to
promote interaction between its

students, and there are plenty
of prog ra ms of fered by t he
university to promote relationship
building on campus. But these
prog rams t hemselves are
confined to their own individual
locations on campus and aren’t as
universally known as they should
be.
What, then, can we do to ensure
that we can keep the amazing
new facilities on campus and use
them to their full capacity but still
promote and foster engagement
across, between and with students
of different backgrounds, majors
and organizations?
Well, to start we can begin
with the place that is supposed
to be the center of interaction:
Russell House.
Intended to be a community for
students across majors to explore
and learn from one another,
Russell House now, regretfully,
seems less viewed as a place for
discourse and more as a place to
eat in between classes.
Perhaps we ca n focus ou r
efforts on bringing the Gamecock
community together through the
redevelopment of the heart and
soul of campus.
Who knows, maybe actively
promot i ng i nt er ac t ion a nd
understanding in college, which
the university already does so
well, and providing a universal
place for it to occur will help
alleviate some of the tensions that
abound elsewhere in the country.

Over the weekend, the media seized upon a report
that Ben Carson might have fabricated certain aspects of
his life story, specifically his account of the time he was
offered a full scholarship to the United States Military
Academy at West Point.
It turns out he never even applied to West Point,
and there is no such thing as a “full scholarship” to the
Academy as tuition is free to all admitted students. Add
on to it is claim to have had a sit down dinner with a
4-star general while they were not in the same city, and
you have the beginnings of a scandal.
However, I could not care less about this. Those in
the public eye have done away with facts for the sake of
a coherent personal narrative ever since politics became
a profession. Whether or not Carson has now joined the
legion of public figures that have done the same is of no
consequence.
What matters to me, and what should frankly offend
you, is his continued insistence that he is qualified to lead
this nation. He is not — not by a long shot.
Throughout his life Carson has established himself as a
man above the rest. He is kind. He is thoughtful. He is slow
to judge and quick to understand. His accomplishments in
the field of neurosurgery are unequaled. By nothing more
than sheer determination he rose from abject poverty to
the very top of his field. His revolutionary techniques in
the confines of the operating room have saved and will
continue to save countless lives. In the past, he has even
been recognized for his exemplary work by the NAACP.
Carson touched on his vast experience as a doctor in a
Facebook post where he attempted to allay concerns over
his limited qualifications. He pointed to his countless
hours spent in hospitals caring for others who could
not hope to care for themselves. He pointed to his
upbringing, and how he succeeded against all odds. He
pointed to his unyielding faith in God. However, while all
of these things point to a man with exemplary character,
none qualify him to become the next president of the
United States.
The president should be the greatest among us, and
while it is certainly true that Ben Carson is a nearly
unequaled genius in the realm of neurosurgery, the same
cannot be said for domestic policy and international
relations.
Take a moment to listen to Ben Carson speak on his
plan to handle Russia. He sounds like a 10th grader who
forgot about his assignment until the night before and
spent all night cramming on a topic he knows little about.
He seems utterly convinced that the best way to handle
an active shooter is for unarmed and untrained civilians
to rush the gunman like a zombie horde. His tax plan has
left economists dumbfounded, and if implemented would
leave our nation with perhaps its largest budget shortfall
in history.
He also believes with his whole heart that the great
pyramids were built for grain storage by the Old
Testament figure Joseph, even though there is no evidence
outside of scripture that Joseph even existed and what
loose dates historians can come up with for his lifetime
are placed squarely within the reign of Egypt’s Middle
Kingdom, a kingdom which did not even begin its reign
until centuries after the pyramids were built, as tombs.
However, these are among the only topics that Ben
Carson, near the top of the Republican polls, is actually
willing to take a stance on. It is far more common for him
to assert that he doesn’t know enough about a topic to
discuss it at length. Let me reiterate that. For the majority
of public policy questions on which he was asked to give
an opinion, he simply does. Not. Know.
I’m sorry, Dr. Carson. I really am. Because I think you
would make an excellent Congressman, or even a Senator,
positions where a learning curve is to be expected, even
embraced. But the presidency is different. The American
people need an expert, not a freshman in desperate need
of an all-nighter before he can even hope to pass.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor
must not exceed 500
words. Students must
include their full name,
major and year. Faculty
and staff must include
their full name, position
and department.
Community members
must include their full
name and applicable job
title. Verifiable statements
of fact must include at
least one source; if we
cannot verify a statement
of fact, your letter will

not be published until
the writer implements
necessary changes
or provides reputable
sources for any facts
in question. Letters are
edited for clarity, style
and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@
dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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HOUSING
1 Room available at The
Club at Carolina Stadium
apartments.
$589/Month, Lease from
January-July.
Less than one mile from
campus! Call/text (843) 4555405

EMPLOYMENT

TRAVEL

OPPORTUNITIES

Merry Holiday Sales Elf
We’re Little Lambs and Ivy,
a sweet children’s store on
Devine St, seeking a merry
elf to gift wrap, make FB
posts, to help customers on
Tue & Thur afternoons (2 - 6)
and some Sat. No nights or
Sundays!
Email hours avail. & resume to
littlelambsandivy@gmail.com

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice of
ten resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800867-5018

Sail: PEDU150 (803) 317 9060

CONSOLIDATED LINES • CALEB FRANKLIN

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Heed a call to action
for somet hing you
feel passionate about.
At tend to f i na nces
over the next two days.
S t u d y m o n e y, a n d
re v iew re sou rce s. I f
communications break
dow n, wait for later.
Slow down and take it
easy.

Find creat ive ways
to improve your home
a n d y o u r f a m i l y ’s
comfort without great
expense. A little paint
goes a long way. Home
cook ing saves over
eating out. Simple fare
and rooms soothe your
spir it. Nu r t u re you r
garden.

Household issues
take a n abr upt t u r n.
Concentrate on
clea n ing up today
and tomorrow. Guard
against breakage. Be
s e n s it i ve t o a love d
one’s wishes. Consider
the consequences
before acting. Follow
y o u r i nt u it io n . L e t
events take their own
course.

Taurus

Virgo

Consider all
p o s s i b i l it i e s . S h a r e
dreams and promises.
Develop strong
par t ners today a nd
t o m o r r o w. P r o d u c e
r e s u lt s w it h g u s t o .
Choose staying home
with a loved one over
going out. Tidy up the
place fi rst. Enjoy time
together.

S t o p
d o i n g
s o m e t h i n g t h a t ’s
u nprof it able. Words
and images f low with
ease for you today and
tomorrow. St udy and
collect your research.
Fi n ish up a projec t .
Entertain suggestions
and editorial
com ment s. L et t he
f lavors sim mer for
perfect seasoning.

Gemini

@thegamecock
11/9/15

Exclusive online content.
Updated daily.
gandbmagazine.com
ACROSS
1 Set count
5 Ally of Sun
11 Relocation aid
14 Unrestrainedly
15 Divulges
16 As per
17 Liner with Intel
inside?
19 One may be
ﬂipped
20 When many
night visions
occur?
21 Revealing garb
22 Nylon notable?
25 Bag
29 High mountain
30 “Yikes!”
31 Lock
34 “Gerontion”
poet’s
monogram
37 Get one’s kicks
in a painful way?
41 Rush
participant’s
prize
42 Fields
43 Give for a while
44 Music-licensing
org.
45 Meshes
47 Principal plant?
53 Playground
bouncer
54 Like some
important letters
59 Pay stub?
60 Surprise the
neighborhood?
62 Take home
63 University of
Minnesota
mascot Goldy __
64 Unsigned,
brieﬂy
65 Private __
66 Professorial
duds
67 Numerous
DOWN
1 Scrape
2 Mideast VIP
3 __ sci
4 Take from the
top
5 Dress
6 ’20s-’30s skating
gold medalist
7 Personal answer

There’s more work
coming soon. It could
get intense over
t he nex t few days.
Concentrate on a new
a s s i g n me nt a nd g e t
help i f you ne e d it .
Address a controversy
with carefully
doc u mented fac t s.
Choose pr ivate over
public appearances.

Libra

Cancer

Practice to increase
y o u r s k i l l s . Fo c u s
on mak ing money
today and tomorrow.
Compute expenses and
postpone purchases you
can’t afford right now.
C hec k c a ref u l l y for
plan changes. Intuition
g u ides you r work.
Juggle a disruption to
your schedule.

The next two
days favor f u n. Love
blossom s w it h a ny
encouragement at all.
G at her i n for m at ion
on the object of your
desire. Do your chores
before venturing out.
Invite friends for game
night, or go out to play.

A b a n d o n
procrast inat ion. Use
your power responsibly.
Begin a two-day selfcon f ident ph a se. Be
caut iou s w it h love
and money. Romance
fizzles if left out in the
rain.

OUR

for iPhone
and Android
8 “My Name Is __
Lev”: Chaim
Potok novel
9 “__ can’t”
10 57-Down
measure
11 Bona ﬁde
12 Dress style
13 Floor
18 Pool lead-in
21 Tourist’s guide
23 Secure at the
dock
24 Otherwise
25 Highest power?
26 Petri dish ﬁller
27 Vacation
destination
28 Chemical sufﬁx
31 Digital
temperature
gauge?
32 Genetic
messenger
33 Unexpected
ﬁctional visitors
34 You, to a Friend
35 Function in 39Down
36 Scraps
38 “__ Said”: Neil
Diamond hit
39 It involves
angles, for short
40 35mm camera
option

Scorpio

Capricorn
Confer w it h a l l ies
for the next t wo
d a y s . Yo u r f r i e n d s
are your inspirat ion.
Committees are
e sp ec ia l ly ef fec t ive.
Enjoy a part y phase.
Find what you
ne e d ne a rb y. S o c i a l
gatherings provide the
p er f e c t c on ne c t ion .
Discover a new
resource.

Aquarius
You may be tested
for the next few
day s. A professiona l
opportunity won’t wait.
Defend your position
gracefully. Focus and
smile for the camera.
Don’t waste money on
gadgets you won’t use.
Rest after the spotlight
wanes.

Pisces
G e t a d v e nt u r o u s .
Conditions are
better for travel over
t he nex t t wo days.
New oppor t u n it ie s
pre s e nt t he m s el ve s .
Take care. A nticipate
disagreement. Let your
partner take the lead.

APP

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

44 Marathon unit:
Abbr.
45 Trains may stop
at them
46 Smooth-talking
47 Chophouse
choice
48 Tin Man actor
Jack
49 Make merry
50 Breadth
51 “Wag the Dog”
actress
52 Ticked
55 Hoax

9

56 New York college
with a mascot
named Killian
57 Coll. major
58 Fashion letters
60 York, for one:
Abbr.
61 Do-it-yourselfer’s
concern

11/9/15

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!
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Interim head coach brings
energy to Gamecock football

Taylor Estes / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The game’s only goal was freshman Ellingstad’s first of his college career.
SOCCERPAGE1
South Carolina and Coastal
both had chances to get the
ea rly lead but goa l keepers
sophomore William Pyle for
the Gamecocks and Fernando
Pina for the Chanticleers were
up for the challenge.
T he f i r s t a nd on ly goa l
on Sen ior Night for t he
Gamecocks came from
freshman Trygve Ellingstad
as he put the deflection from
senior Wesley Eads shot in
the back of the net. Pina made
a fantast ic save for Coastal
on Turner and Eads’s shots
but could not control the ball
leading to Ellingstad slotting
it behind the keeper for the
Gamecock lead.
The Chanticleers had a great
chance in t he 4 4t h m inute
for t he equ a l iz er, t hough,
as f resh ma n Ja ir E spi noza
f o r C o a s t a l h a d a 1- o n -1
opportunity with Gamecock
keeper Pyle. Pyle was able to
make the key save, sending the
Gamecocks into the half with
a 1-0 lead.
Coastal looked to f inally
get that equalizer in the last
m i nute, as t he G a mecock s
gave up a foul, leading to a

free kick just outside of the 18yard box for the Chanticleers.
Coastal’s Sergio Camargo took
a magnificent free kick, but
Pyle of the Gamecocks made
an amazing save to secure the
victory for South Carolina.
The offenses of both teams
had many shots in the match
as there were 44 total shots
t h roughout t he n ight , but
t he G a mecock s had ju st a
few more shots than Coastal
wit h 24 -20. Wit h t his win,
t he G amecock s f in ished
the reg ular season at Stone
Stadium undefeated, a major
milestone for t he program.
This win also marks the fourth
v ictor y for t he G amecock s
over a top 15 opponent, all at
home.
T he G a meco c k s look to
continue their success from
t he r e g u l a r s e a s o n i n t he
Conference USA tournament
in Charlotte, North Carolina.
The third-seeded Gamecocks
look to defeat sixt h-seeded
New Mex ico aga i n at 4:30
p.m. on Wed nesday i n t he
fi rst round of the tournament.
South Carolina defeated New
Mexico earlier this season in
overtime 2-1.

For a rookie, Shawn Elliott has been
phenomenal head coach.
Elliott took the job in mid-October when
Steve Spurrier stepped down and inherited a
difficult situation.
South Carolina is severely lacking on the
talent front. Recruiting has been down and
the Gamecocks have neither the depth, nor
the play-making ability to be a true contender
in the SEC. W hen Elliott took the job,
he knew it would take two upsets for the
Gamecocks to simply become bowl eligible.
Elliott got right to work. First, Elliott
handed over full control of the offense to
offensive coordinator G.A. Mangus. Since
then, Elliott has made gutsy call after gutsy
call to keep the Gamecocks in close games
against superior opponents.
South Carolina was a 17-point underdog to
Tennessee heading into Saturday’s contest.
Few experts gave the Gamecocks a chance
win and two possessions in, the game had the
makings of a blowout.
Elliott’s players dug down. The Gamecocks
fought. Where the team would have given
up in September, they followed their interim
head coach and played with reckless abandon.
Coming into the game, the Gamecocks
had scored touchdowns on just nine of their
24 red zone possessions, last in the nation.
The offense did not even get inside the 20 in
the first half, but after the break, the offense
started to click. The coaching staff put all of
their faith in quarterback Perry Orth, and the
offense went to work.
With just under 10 minutes left in the third
quarter, South Carolina reached the red zone
for the first time in the game. Mangus called
for a throwback linebacker Jonathan Walton,
who, unbeknownst to the media, had been
working with the offense at fullback. The play
resulted in a touchdown.
Less than 30 seconds later, the Gamecocks
were faced with a fourth-and-goal situation
and down seven. Elliott left the offense on
the field and Jerell Adams scored on a 7-yard
reception from Orth.
After allowing a Tennessee touchdown,

South Carolina’s offense again went to work.
Faced with a 2nd-and-6 at the Tennessee 41,
Mangus called a flea-flicker. Orth checked
down to Matrick Belton, but the play still
went for 18 yards and eventually led to a
Pharoh Cooper touchdown pass.
Somehow, the Gamecocks went 3-3 in the
red zone in the third quarter and Elliott had
the team, and the fan base, believing they
could win a game that looked like a blowout
just two quarters earlier.
There’s no way South Carolina should
have had the opportunity to win the game
on the final drive. The Gamecocks started a
former walk-on at quarterback who threw to
a hodgepodge of receivers behind a makeshift
offensive line.
South Carolina simply does not have the
talent to compete with loaded SEC teams —
but they are.
This team will not make a bowl. Elliott
will likely become a successful coach with a
smaller school. Most of the other coaches will
likely be fired. However, Elliott’s contagious
motivation is bringing hope to Gamecock
football.
South Carolina’s next head coach, whoever
that is, will be excited when he gets to
Columbia. A team that could have rolled
over and given up fought to the final whistle
and nearly pulled off an upset for the second
straight week. Elliott is a big reason for that.
This year has not gone the way Gamecock
fans wanted, but the last three games have
brought hope. If the next coach can recruit
some talent to Columbia, the Gamecocks have
the culture in place to become a contender
once again.
An interim head coach is often in an unfair
situation. Elliott was the underdog from the
moment he was promoted, and he won’t get
the job come season’s end. But, when South
Carolina hires an outside head coach, Elliott’s
efforts will be noted.
This won’t be the last time we hear, “head
coach Shawn Elliott.”

—Written by Sports Editor Will Helms

Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Starting as a co-offensive coordinator for the Gamecocks, Elliott has stepped up as a head coach.

the team in rushing for the greater part of the first
half and concluded the game with 42 yards including
a long run of 17 yards.
Pharoh Cooper, who was the victim of a targeting
call midway through the first quarter, was held to
47 yards, but was the beneficiary of one touchdown
reception late in the third quarter to tie the game.
This marked the second straight game without at
least 50 yards for the soon-to-be NFL recruit.
Senior running back Brandon Wilds nearly
eclipsed the 100-yard mark Sat urday night,
rushing for 79 yards. Throughout his career at
South Carolina, Wilds has struggled to consistently
remain on the field due to a myriad of injuries.
Elliott’s arrival has seemingly invigorated Wilds,
though, as he’s neared of surpassed 100 rushing
yards in every game under the interim coach.
Tennessee scored touchdowns on its first two
drives of the game, but South Carolina’s defense
tightened up as the game progressed, only allowing
13 points in the final 55 minutes of play. Defensive
end Marquavius Lewis recorded the sole sack for
Gamecocks, while linebacker T.J. Holloman led the
team in total tackles with seven. Lewis also recorded
a fumble recovery, forced by cornerback T.J. Gurley.
Tennessee quarterback Joshua Dobbs netted
Abby Webb / THE DAILY GAMECOCK nearly 300 total yards, 255 coming via the air.
In the final minute of the game the Gamecocks fumbled the ball leaving them unable to score and defeat the Vols. Dobbs’ primary target was receiver Von Pearson
who caught a game-high eight passes for 121 yards
shot at a potential bowl game berth. Let’s just say, the
Joseph Crevier
and one touchdown.
@JOSEPHMCREVIER
team’s four-year bowl game streak has likely come to
South Carolina outscored Tennessee 24 to 10 in the
a screeching halt. In fact, the Gamecocks must win
final 35 minutes of play and earned an opportunity to
The Tennessee Volunteers improved their record to their last three to make one.
take its first lead with 1:14 remaining. Orth led the
Head coach Shawn Elliott started junior quarterback
5-4, as they defeated the South Carolina Gamecocks,
team downfield to the Tennessee 14-yard line where
Perry Orth, who had arguably his best outing yet,
who drop to 3-6 with the loss, 27-24.
wide receiver Jerell Adams fumbled. The Volunteers
The South Carolina Gamecocks had the chance to over Lorenzo Nunez for the fourth straight game.
took possession with 32 seconds remaining and ran
salvage an otherwise disappointing season Saturday Orth finished the game passing for 233 yards on 20
out the clock.
night as they travelled to Neyland Stadium for an SEC completions, with three resulting in touchdowns.
The Gamecocks will play their final three games
To Orth’s credit, he threw a clean game despite a
showdown in front of a crowd of 101,253 fans.
at home, beginning with the Florida Gators next
With a win, South Carolina would supplant lackluster performance from his offensive line. The
weekend.
Tennessee for third place in the SEC East standings, walk-on took just one sack and extended multiple
whereas a loss would cripple the Gamecocks’ final offensive possessions via the ground game. Orth led

Gamecocks
fumble in final
minute

